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let us transport you to…
A newly constructed luxurious villa

Benissa Costa, Costa Blanca – (TBB219)

4 Bedrooms , 4 Bathrooms – Build 560m2 – Plot 1703m2 – €2.900.000

A newly constructed luxurious villa built to meticulous standards from one of the leading
constructors in the area. 

The beautiful modern villa is located in the green area of Raco de Galeno and has a breathtaking
view of the sea and the surrounding coastline.

The villa is divided over 3 floors. on the lowest level of the property you find a spacious garage
which is suitable for 2 cars and another space that can be used for various purposes such as a

gym or a home cinema.

On the ground floor there is the spacious lounge with dining area, a beautiful modern kitchen
with a fully equipped with a high quality appliance package. A guest toilet and the primary

bedroom, beautifully appointed with a dressing area and a large bathroom en suite.

On the first floor there are 3 further double bedrooms, each with their own bathroom en suite. A
nice feature is all of the 3 double bedrooms also have direct access to the balcony.

In addition to the large partly covered terrace with swimming pool, this villa offers a
maintenance-friendly Mediterranean garden and various seating areas and options for dining

and entertaining. The property comes with a high quality specification, such as underfloor
heating and energy efficient A/C installations.

A magnificent property situated within one of the now premier addresses on the Costa Blanca

About the area; Benissa – Benissa Costa

The main historic town of Benissa is located a short drive inland from the coast around 275 m
above sea level and is one of the oldest towns on the Costa Blanca. The town is famous for its

lively fiestas and beautiful churches and it’s coastline has a reputation for possessing some of the
most beautiful coves in the area; such as Baladrar,  Advocat or Fustera. Along the winding

coastline that links Moraira to Calpe you will find some truly beautiful luxury properties and quiet
residential areas popular for both permanent living or for rental investment. 




